In this paper, based on the geographical situation monitoring project of the earthquake zone of ludian county, zhaotong city, yunnan province,using the data of the radarsat-2 satellite( time frame is 20140304-20150416 ), InSAR technology is used to monitor the topography of the earthquake zone(about 420 square kilometers of monitoring area).Through the analysis of topographic deformation results, the scope of the terrain change is obtained, and the application and problems of InSAR technique in topographic geomorphological monitoring are discussed.
Based on the geographical situation monitoring project of the earthquake area of ludian county in zhaotong city, yunnan province, this paper discusses application and encountered problems on the technique of InSAR monitored in the terrain and geomorphology.
MAIN BODY OF TEXT

Basic principles of InSAR
This section focuses on the basic principles of Figure 6 is the least used the interferometric phase of the phase unwrapping is carried out.
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Geocoding:
The resulting phase is in the radar coordinate system (line number, column number, elevation), and it needs to be converted to the right Angle coordinate system (longitude, latitude,elevation) of an ellipsoidal coordinate system,it can be used by us, namely, geo-coding processing. Figure 7 for the deformation diagram after the geocoding. 
Analysis of topographic deformation results
Figure 8 Deformation figure
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